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Arrival egthe Britaaala.,

Ber 6t kysLater. -

11RPORTartFROM IRELAND t.
The Britannia *rived at Boston-at 1-Ps. '

wing made the Oa!ssage in feutteen days.—
She sailed from lWateypool on the 12th,of Aug.

The Estr*alt:f.Ytmes, says
Affairs in fteapa have notmaterially chang-

ed, though every day seems to lessen therib.
ability of any se taus outbreak. That this.ilm,
fortunate countriis 'not now plinged into all
the horrors of a aisle war, is not to be attribu- •
ted to the disinebOation of the people to rise
up in arms—but,.4ther it would seem to be
the watt of bold, liable, and trusted leaders.

Mr. W. S. O'lliden was arrested on' Satur-
day evening, AnOtst 5, at the railroad station
at Thurles, whilstlin the act of proonring a
ticket for Limerick, where, it is said, he intend-
ed to _have. takeprefuge among his friends.
Immediately afte6his arrest he was marched
to Bridewell, Ludt.: subsequently convoyed to
Dublin, andlodge4inKilmainbam jail. After
O'Brien's arrest, tii3 is said to have expressed
himselfsatisfied of the hopelessness of accom-
plishing his objed,(i and that be was induced to

leave his retreat 14the mountains, because the
farther he went tomore the people seemed to

fear to, harbor hie); or hold any communication
with him. 010n)fi as said Ito be cheerful, and
his wife is allowedfiee access to him. Other
Meads are permitt;ed to converse with him, in
the presetiee ofXI jail aitho'rities.

There does notl4pear to have been any se-
rious disturbance any part of the country,
since the Cambi*sailed, and, according to the
English liceounte,p it seems quite impossible
tbat there should Ibe any, so long as the gov:.l
ernment sustains itst,,present attitude ofrepres-
sion. •

Numerous arrests continue to be made, and,
among others of ;Tec4nt date, we notice the
names of Dr. M. Carron ; Mr. James Bergen,
ship broker, of NO* York. and Mr. Nolan, of
the United Stater,; and. Richard O'Gorman,
for whose arrest 300 was offered.

On attemptiziglP escape from the country,
he was arrested by the Coast Guati, after he
had crossed the ..Shannon in an open boat.
Notice was forthisith sent to the police, bat be-
fore they arrivedi O'Gorman had persuaded
his captors that he was a mere traveller from
Derry to Clare=abd ho was allowed to leave
in his boat. 'He ;subsequently boarded' ves-
sel bound down ¶the Shannon, and going to
America, in wlaieb, he had. -escaped. A war
steamer was desAtched after the vessel.

The following *otter, from a member of the
press, who has visited Tipperary, gives arather
important detail of the feeling which prevails
in the south of Ireland :After having= traversed the greatest part ,
of b th ridings of4the county of Tipperary, I ,
halt at this little situated at the foot I
ofthe Goltee monOtains, and on the borders of
the county of Limerick, to give you a brief ab- ,
straet of the result of my observations." Re-
hellion I found net. I bare said that I did not'
tied rebellion—r that is true. I did not see a
army of insurgent* or any thing that gave in-
dication of the adtual existence of civil war
neverthelessarebellion does exist—ifthe whole
of the south uf Ireland is not at this moment
plunged into 411 tke horrors of a civil, or rather,
a servile war, thetreasorais to be attributednot I
to the disinclitiation of the people to rise up in
arms, but solely to the want ofa proper oppor-
tunity, and of bold, able and trusted leaders.
This is no hasty apression, or idle guess-work.
It is a deliberati conviction, founded on the
most satisfactory:ividenee. Every mile I've
travelled, every Orson I conversed with, every
fact bearing on tiesubject which- has comeun-
der my observatvin—till have served to im-
press indelibly of my mind the truth of the
Ftatement I havoqinade. Let no man " lay the
tattering unctionio his sour' that the spirit.
of disaffection haibeen crushed; true it is that
the wise and salutary prbeautioni of the gov-
ernment, have saked the country from convul-
sion for the preset ;. but thewinter is fast ap-
proaching, the scion for a bivouac will have
Massed, the troopi; must be dratin into winter
quarters, and the* the hour for mischief will
have arrived. Il,bave heard it stated, and the
statement does OA seem improbable, that the
leaders intend tolereain passive-until the win-
ter sets ; that ithey are quite satisfied, for
the present, witbfharrassing the soldiery, and
frightening the g*ernment ; but that they are
steadily biding tti eir time. Much, hOwever,
Rill depend upon Circumstances. In the course
n!'Try wanderinO, 'I have 'met with a great
mAny country geMlemen, and all of them agree
:e thinking, that tite rebellion is not estini;uish-
ed.—that it still sihmulders, and they look with
ensiderable applhension to the coming win-
tr. Certainly, is unreasonable to calculate
that all the wild.,theories which have been pro-
pounded by the anarchists and Jacobins—the
riotous of wealth; happiness, and independence
which have Iseect lllield out to the misguided
people. It is 4reasonable to suppose that
these congenial theories have taken no root, or
that the people, "after such golden dreams, will
sink back witinii.t. a struggle of some kind into
their femur poOitem. ' Tbe absentees are fast
returning Co theibountry, and there, are at pre,
sent a great ouniter of resident gentry in the
county of Tippetiary. I trust their present*
nay serve to cluebk the, existing spirit of insubl"
o:dilation in all quarters. I have heard that
there has been surrender of, arms worth
speaking of, nadir the proclamation—the con-1
tubular), are bifsily engaged in searching forIthem, and to-ilai I met a large force ,in the
neighborhood qt the.. town of Tipperary, en-
gaged in that lunifiess, but with little success.The conduet of Ae Roman Catholic clergy, in
tie present Criaisi, has been most praiseworthy,.
and I have hear 4 it commended by their bitter

oppottifats. Oa last Sunday, Dr.
Howley, the pariih priest of the town I have
just mentioned,:ildelivered a most impressivediscourse to. hi/stock, on the criminality oftheClub system, atiii I have authority for stating,that iiPrasuut the very best results. The
t°nee isthis ust.Y are extremely vigilant.
ramie :emir tie country everylifght,andall
iwsoas fated 4t at unreasonable' bins iresearched, -

Besides O'Brcien, nearlyall the Irish patriots
lave been wreited, 'includin g Duffy, of theNation, John Dtutin' and Joseph Brenttan„the Fekrs Ileiritlefel44, J. B. Barry, and others,oPinirds ofthir# in

The weather* Enghta& has been Tory =tattled and ititifeared that the potato cropwill be a fall,Re. The grain and provisionmarkets are unchanged. -In France iggeneral quiet prevaili TheI)%spect is that? the Governifientwill ,volunteeraid to Northenataijr.4:eat eventi inLombardy have been rapid,decisive, and t unexpected. A. fiOnightago, Charles Al ,was successful conquer°T—likai)et all y Wass withip.kOpat).Now, the irvcielwealtli of:Lombardy..benretticidby the; Austrian army, sad Vbarief

. .

Albert, utterly defeatid ittevery-poinkl
stint up in Milan,...orr -tierkiiis, bee eros
blinmo Into-hie own dominions.
---Advises froarotherlparts of'Ewrope 1i
but littleiMpoitanoe. i .;‘:,:.4 .
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tlMltirlati:CoirOntios (Muir!::l37:i'- : i.1-Siiiiiil*licrhite sad0: . P.. '0,44.'1 .01
0)14 0414-14n'tbn';iTY'ist:.o,i_tliii...lti:lc :.4.eiii '..tbe nomination_ If that body iortli:',
sideney,,-bas.jiist madeits apperiiineej
quite voluminous, and' we must do him .1,.;
tice to say that this letter from Mr. Vs i
is amthe ablest pieduetions of his t,,:!
More lucid, thotough,i.eloquent- vindie,'l
the Principles of the -',Cirilniot Proviso 'inot recollect ever having seen. That ,1

1
iof it we quote below. , •ThefolloWing : 111resolutions (or "platkirrri") of the Corri

which form 'the basis -4 his remarks: 11
bit Adequate, tfficien4and certain• securityil

the extension of slavery into territories where t
practically exist.

21 That, in the language ofyour own cond,qexcellent resolution, 4-lEllsaery in the several
this Video which recosnisli its existence annul !IIapon.stite laws. which clamant be repeated or
by the Federal Gnveroment:". and

Ai Spirit of considerate forbearance tows
stitutioa. in localities where is was 'laced e
control44lCongress. 4. • ' i

Heathen ptoceeda IO remark:
13y:a 'wise observ4eofthis policy,

'until recently, been enabled to nentra
injurious tendencies of an element of
more aifficult to deal iwith than any t')
our free institutions are exposed. Beth,
pily for thepresent harmony, and post'
the future welfare, of our beloved coulpretension.bas been recently set up i I
brethren of the slace•lohling. states. 141
to the ' first branch of 'this' policy, 80 in
hie !upon,principle, and so revolting to uh
ings, as to produce a rush of public 64'towards the point of 'resistance, which,;.
population. so considerate and so staid
is never seen; except;when a convictio'i'
that the honor and'saretY of the countr,l
stake, and then, alivays. A train of o;.1
ces, all tending to tii.saine general en,

have, for a few years Past, followed ea .1in-rapid succession, has raised this
an elevation hitherto unknown, and .1Jresolves which it is not in the power 4vidurals'to induce the:: people to rece,P
The cOnstitut ionality,t the justice, the
and the expediency of the ground th;;

I taken, are.all so clear as. to preclude
sibility ofa continued diversity of opi
action in the non-slaie-holding statedi

TI consequences that may result '''

conflict of opinion tmitween us and clef!
are, unhappily, our opponents—if theiri
sionS are persisted int—are known only.'
omniscient and kind Providence
hitherto protected oui• country and its

s from. the da'ngets which have th
!them, ID

The claim set up by our southern i'!
is a departure from the platform raise/common ancestors, aVa period when thiof out Union was the, brightest, and th!
nal 'eling bettreen the states-that c,
it, the strongest. It !comes upon the I,
series of events well calculated to an,,
the north, that deep, 'and, as it reap
selves, ol erwbelming! sensation in th e
mind, to which I haye referred. A Iview of them, :at a moment so criticaiF
fail to be us'efiitl.

The future eonditiOn of therespectii
in regard to the probable continuance ',ltion of slavery, were !correctly foresee!'
formation of the goVernment. Thos"
Old thirteen which arenoii"exempt froE led upder a confident anticipation tll
would soon 13come ;so; whilst thos
number where; slavery still exists, cci
look forward to an equally favorable
regard to thexaselvos., It was, there.
understood at 'the adoption of the Con4,
that 'although 'a large and highly re
portion' of the members of the con:would probably for a long, certainly ndefinite period, remain slateholding
majority of the states would be non-sfl
ing; and that, a constitutional prepoi l
in the federal government would be
cured to the latter.

TO make assurance of this result
sure;the slave-holding states thetnsel.
prominently active in a measure—tl
fiance of 1787—by which sit new stn
first designed to be, and five actually
rayed on the same side. These adde:
seven in which slivery bad been, or '
pocted to he, abolished, would make ti
ton in thisregard, twelve to six. The
we posSest ofthe circumstances and!
tions;of the times, warrants us in

tit )3Ci one, at that day, anticipated
di *rice in the respective 'condition
states, : in: regard to slavery, would 11overcoMe'nr neutralized, by the accg ,
the confederacy, of new slave-holdbl.
Yetin.the briefperiod which has elail'well . ,may, Say brief, when viewed in sq,
with; such great resulti—we have 1
the idditicin 'of nine slave-holding, :
three non-slaireholding, states:to the
acy, biyond those which were provide;
fore the adoption of the, ,Constitutio
itheri to-stand fifteen to fifteen,. Tbd
iderance 'originally secured to' the nI holdingState; and with the knowledgS Ithey assisted' in investing, the instill
slavery in ihti states, with the privil#
guaranteea ofthe:Constitutiom has ,1,
annihilated.' ;Thesefacts cannot be co'
ed or concealed, and - when once full
stood and appreciated bythe people ofilslaveholdingstates, they. must have a'
ing Influence over their future (tour]
emotions they have alreadyezcited, ,!,

to surprise intelligent'and :ingenuOus '
”z!Atattet.. • . , .:

..
! • I

1
But this is not the ionly;-nori even 1repulsive view which we are-ctimpell „

of the;ptiasent pretensions Or,our b :
the ihi7eitelding states. sioireols-;,sented!ktt 'livery which it nerer'wolOn OiOryiprevioui occasion when. .:

beei a, conflict:04opinion in regardquestion his been, how far the;17871ehooldhe..!carried outbyprop „
restricting the ixtension of sharer), in
which 'was, at the:thee; subject: to i
&Idiot). :'lthist 06e:territory 'oft !
Stiteil whielt*#thus situated, save,
of whiekinis: 4/091401 by the 1eiStomioe-;•:.;140--been converted i
states,Autd: 04041100 the, IroiotiNoWifeethefiretlime,-. thti;atteuipti
4• ' ' ''''t file intitidifitiou'oralaireref1•1411Mt : • ! - -•'- -I -

'..'„,.tortie:whiathare. iciie.kie • lieut ! ' .•,

fedi-46144i was expeller, .*thin •
teen.or-*Ay yearo,4y the mires!

, .

e.tatraet4oftheit<fonaer gurtrument snd,peo-
ple witlfTwhoid7 in:tea-pea to tikeiiiribiates of
freedonit Ours *gildbrooktt. 'COmparison.

Net It thighs onlyoe: its 'worst feature. In
ftene-Tits# to;.our Union Texas, an Cite-naive
slaveit*,ryiring)ti- area caP alila 413/ling
ifornied Cbtainanymorn Bitch stakes; webeanie
involvein a war with Mexico, Which claimed
'continuO dominion 'over that state. 3he ter-
ritoties,ld-regard to which the queStioniS now

I .,made, stls astiongtheconquest* of this war. .It,
is, therefor4in Fect;.whatevermayhave beep
IthenriAnal'objects,of the war, an -appeal to
the inhabitants of the non-slaveholding states,
to sanction the extension, throligh our instin-

I mentaiiey,' of slavery into territolies,,which the
United:States have, in fact, acquiied by the
sword, lint which.othersbad relieved from that
great evil. •Such a-proposition need only to be
Stated, to ensure its prompt rejection by the

I non-slaiebolding states.
Upon'; whit grounds is it attempted to sus-

lain a ptineiple, so repugnant to our feelings,
so dest,tuetiire in our view, to our national
character, and so well calculated, if successful,
to cloy;0 the glory of _this great Republic ?

That tlt.:re should be diversities of opinion and
'feeling upon the subject of slavery .between us
and otlsouthern brethren, is certainly natural.

The etrength ofnorthern aversion to the in-
; stitution, has been recently very truly stated
lon the floor of the Senate, by a very distin-
guished: southern statesman. The people of
[the north could not overcome this aversion, if
;they we"tild; and they cannot desire to do so,

Ibecausel, they religiously believe that the high-
, est earl, ly i nterests of man are based on its'l3permanency and ultitnate universality. At the'
south do feeling is very different, because the;
cult urq-4of their minds and dispositions and the'
force o habit have had an ,opposite tendfincy.
This known and for a season, at least, inenra-

i , ,

ble -diversity of opinion and feeling should be, ;
eet a sinrit of conciliation, and inculcate mutu-

al, forbearance in speech and action. This du-

i ty has Ooubtless been occasionally lost sight of, 1lon both sides ; but it cannot be denied that
;the departure from it has been greatest on the
limn °flour,southern brethren.

NO tine will venture to insist that it is, at
this da', either expedient or right to originate
slaverypn territories that are free from it; if it
can bdinoperly prevented. ; But it is insisted,
that this cannot be done in the ease under con-
sideration,• and in the forui . proposed. First,

'because the constitution does not give Con- i,gross the power to prohibit Slavery in theler-
iritories'.; and that,- consequently, the great
' number. of acts for that purpose which have
been passed for the last sixty years. with gen-

' eral,aSient, were but so many infractions of;
the constitution.

t All *ill remember. the solemnity and rapidi-
ty with which state after state, at the south,
in succession, announced this doctrine, and the
acrimonious vehemence with which their coo-
N-elitiods announced political proscription, in
the forM of exclusion from the offices of Presi-

,kMIeet and Vice President, of'all who refused to
'adopt it. But it is already.apparent that dif-
ferenc4 of opinion upon this important subject,

feannot;:be settled by vehement assumptions,
Ilnor conciliation in regard to it, promoted by
odenundiation. In our country such difficulties
must, bb solved by appeals to the tests provided

'hy thelconstitution. For the rectitude ofCur
motives, and the correctness of our conduct,
lwe arc responsible, on earth, to the opinion of
;the civilized world, and hereafter to a power
that is greater and wiser than all.

The:question of constitutionality, the gravest
of all objections that can he made against a
public ineasure, has just passed through the
ordeal bf public discussion, And the doctrine in
questinn hag been so thoroughly rejected and
condenined by the voice of the nation that it is
no longer necessary to spied words in refuting
it, , .

TwOeircumstances have, however, occurred,
which though not necessary to its overthrow,
give to that overthrow a sanction that entitles
,them tb notice. It now appears, that twenty-
eight years since, at the turre of the Missouri
eotnpriimise, Mr. Monroe, then president, a llslave holder, and elected front a' slaveholding
state, Submitted this very question, save only IIthat iwas then applied to slave territory, to a
cabins composed, among other great men. oftlsuch .giant intellects from the slaveholding
states 4 as Crawford, Calhoun and Wirt, the lat-
ter the law officer of the government ; that they
were unanimously of opinion that Congress did
posseis the power in' question ; and that the

. ,

tnen ttesment, a man who was on the scene of
action'fwhen the Constitution was formed, eon-
curringsin that opinion, approvedthe bill. The
documents which attest these interesting cir-
cumstlnces are before the country, and every
one Will judge for himself of their claims`to
credettee, considered in connection with what
has bit n said upon the subject by the survivor
of thelCabinet referred to.

To bring the matter nearer to our own times, within
afew dilys, upon the very heel of the recent discussionsurn thispoint, a bill containing this restriction—the very '
bid which has. in part. produced this discuasion—haspassel:l46°th branches of the national legislature, and re
Celfedtbe constitutional approval of the-present caeca -tiire‘-s-ler apt/rose' which It will his sworn duty to with:if:be had mitbeen, satisfied that all the provisions
of the hill.were in conformity to'the constitution The
present, President, also a alga der, elected. fro m aalavehtild.ng state, with a large ,portion ofhis cabinet in
the sake situation. has given: the hiShestsanction to thedoctrilat wecontend for that is kixown tooar Institutions
and althoughhe felt himself called upon to make en ere
Wu meaStge. setting forth his reams far believing that
therea n ought not to be applied so Our lielticsocord es, be does not take the slightest twice of the
consti banal objection on whichso many mouttiornEstes
had b ed their opposition to the general measure This

ew

brio otilof the subject has been thus, sad we hope forever, armed of.
1, It is! tuther contended that slaves are so fay to be re.
gardeitas property, as to authorise their owners to car-ry the into any of the territmes, and tohold them there
notwithstanding soy act which Congress may pass up•
on theaubject IfCongress have the constitotitmal pow,ereto pittitutut slavery in the terdecties, its pate/albaI subjeCfri the same footieg titer& as the state laws do
in tbe States. A. well therefore might the slaveholdercooteni) that he can bring his slaves into a state which.prohibits slavery, as that he ea* bring them in territo.

, ries, voters Siam" is 'prohibited by dooms'. If his
stave Alpo away, skid enters oneof the non.stasshoiritne
states ,be doeshot thereby. becotheiree,'..butshall be de•
livered, up upon the claim of the person entitled to his
service's. Hut this is not is entnieduenee of the tempt
ten oititoriantof property to such person. notwithstood. Ilagthastate lain ; betfa virtue ofea vintage artierili. ol
the W* 1141•119n imilkhwPostitetas moot its comma:Wl1 10011**Illitieel lASiatcrit'. Mt view,of 'hammer MAUI1 si gisdin aewer light in tbirepeat debate., by oat' elI theoblistand moat dbititiralaheida ofthe Bea*,arbelbtrittetsted that theslabs:or the part of theWarr!:ir holdare, though awibtarlyto retsina the'irproportY:OThitt:Why, to trouped their liwa into the taniuwiei-
One-Miffs, therefore; only .0 imaghte a territory vivitor '
ed,byjbe Takata tad. awilietitaa liwilot thirty -*di.pared' 'Statues, to appreciate almo'absurdity old* yew
teosini.

,paint is insistedthat the pritibitkea carries with it aprop the dareholdiap etetee, and thateabmisaino
to it• degrade thull. This hi-ebvineoly the princi-
pal, 'She illtrllliel. moodofipposittoo to the. mita-
fire. Ii

..
le ; :and wetassoredly.:if it were'

weld
'

.We Weald bareao jailground to hake ex,
• to the Olltiteltolllt with eridefi it is tasteloide-.;(sesnwied

rt ietameetiaas therefore be MAYand diipatiforitteli
,Vey encerioes tiolakreoftbe diepositino•

tithe peopleare entawrsdoedbrthe*irbothlak
then ' 408044 they' radattowoi any.a-the
"tee tillrefs triairtW the "be slave hold,

m,. Thakywields Soo seeps*ill ' own bonito; thelair,too jese iiotoetwit*di
die trim limi*sh, ,

.4"'"l'abi "1.27to
id*_the Oppthedo. O.pm, .wisitPahl lite WIN:fikir elalt=l:4l/.l"lati-I"l=lllbadr ilallirfeign•
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1nistain aPoo 041 UAW. Ifmay_ ' Sheetof of
thenone, states, who rano estoperies by b :Cart I invested in bull eelwhich are • pit hied by the laws' ei iMe tereitao; bescat thats `am i Wash:mut. Ifa slave deities
toreeseve ,beteestdismimothis*easadestithijhen table -Msrues eel 11 bate dM,NeiselsshiplMerile, to di rentgostiens'ef the Nortinworkedsterritory. it In do gse made diametral prosperes,contented bePPY. GI '

Lotus f a Milan look at the ehmenterof this mu-gingood pare Itwheedlers that Bare eine before itbias meet 4 theenibranee M11787. which po-

thibited the etrodeetion of slavery Mtn 'territories etbdihad bees by several of the stets to the BeltedStstre. -Th diffefentse between the uffilete Mew 4WDmeasures, 'WI insly lathe' feet. that 4 the Naha, to, which the fin ance of 'B7 Was applied, was. prewiette toI its cession, übjent Sc the tetra ction ofslavery ; Whilitthe ten-Oro:4 to Which it is cow sought' to be applied,he ea the me°The 001Natteyto-us. -rti'iiiip Already exemoted fro it by et,. Who 'inn pettelitth the *in•ore ert ich triton-titled in theenactmentes tieordinance
of 1787 7 is I Jeffersou jWrm'llitinnoted and aw
cured itsp sage through the continental Congreas?
All the dist ignistisd and patriotic manwhothat yearrepresented the slave bolding states ititbet body without'
a winery smooth* Who gave to them his of
fiend sanction. by approving a bin tocame it intoeffect.
under the pew government'? Own*. Washingtbo.—wlthin thri tad -silty years, and down to 1838. the mumenactment tea been again and again repeated, with thegun. ral con arreeecr of the soodurn members, and often
through their particular instrumentality. A full fifth of
the states the-Union has been cwgreised as semitone'

eigunder its r • fa • In respect to Ohio, the oldest of
thearoconf. . y.

_
thieprinalple in the ordinance a17,,wia mu . , it the state mmtitation and, guy.

moinnt,a .del bill giving to the( ordinance this are

Ae',Hendon. as repotted by h comae aof which ; Wd•
ham B. 13i ,of-Vireinia, lees e.hat ' se, and JobeRut.ledge. of t . et Geckos. a member. t with passed to
the Senate .7 a iota Mei:teen to fire, and among theayes will h • (mod the respectikl names of Ballwin and
Jackson o Georgie, Breckenridge sod,Blew% of3Cen ,
cocky. Fre . kiln Sod Stone. of NorthPanolier, &evens,Tnninpeon, Mame. and Wilson Cary Ifficholm,of Virgin.
Is. Sooner, of South Carolina, and Wright of Maryland.Toe Sta •cs which have mum,up hider and in confer
mity tq tn ordiiancehave, iti kvertgreat degreebeensettled by imni nom from the Marebolding dtates.--1Thousands of th Ise hardy aed emeriti/tiling pioneers, eel'ny bfmom among the most repsemble of their fellowcis
izecc, fur a seriegof years in succession, lefttheir friends
and neigh• .re in the slaveholding 13tatha for whet WWIthen the la West, sem/militated b3r their preyemandphecedicti..s; it ever entered into the imagination of
either that in dog so they submitted?, to any personaland sectio al re roach or degradation. ~ prosperous andhappy in t air dew abode, they and their asemiales,
and the _enterprise they accomi.liabed, bare 'beensdmiree ;if—stitibasewiioessed7thirr.:st;cia-se:17::/na,of "base we y mettle.% after astendalf what* Inn) Para
dischersin therearginsitiffity otaaforoiag the ordt Knee
of 1787. an .aftq enjoyMS. alai** share ofhis country'srxradeves d fte pact in other forma. Was finally elesa
ted mate idency, led died in Mit exalted stat ism.—;.6F 4Anodise . Ildtstotstrished inbabliantofime ofthe ter-,
muting:au to the etudeiestrlctinh.''Ifterberr*,for a Wog figsofyears. borne the responsibility fsee- 1ing to the sees don of this now derided cretin as
fiovernOr theterritory, to at presioithe favored can.
dilate far he samo high office. ; ..In the fa eoffacts likithese, sit tensible that the ap-plication o this restriction to New //wilco and California,
can opera to the dispaiocrement offoui brethren Of the
slateholdg state.? No impartiall nand can, I think,iregard it i thiallight ; and if there he' any other Oblee

i

clone ibsis d ail that are worthy of }notice. lam net fiP•prised oft gm.' Nine that ate tenabliil,'can, in my[ judg
ment be oiered. The measure 110,tritht in itself; 'and Iwhat isri ht ruby always be done Wi ultimate safety
The pfrigetierathor stand 1n the:same relation tow Irods these ery extgoaire territories; in which themages
of 1787 s towards the northwestern territory. 'lf we
act as wit ly as they did, results not less emir," than
those wh reflect each undying honor on the policy of
that day, I (Mow the labors and tertsetuate themem;
Meg of 6 eby whomit Is now uphnid.

Be en orss the Buffalo platten], withsome
qualificalioni; says he would !riot, if electedPresident, veto a bill for the.abolition of Sla-
very in the District of Columbia should it be
passed b bcith branches of Congress, and says
hqUalsin !favor ofthe reti4titm of the pricetiof -the . blie lands to a price jest snffitient to
cover t cost of survey,. dre., according to the
principle oflthe so-called National Reformers.
Upon th Tariff question, he Says he is in prin-
ciple a ree4rader, when tbit-system can be
successf y' carried out, but that at present
thinks, a revenue tariff preferible to either pro-
tection InFree trade.

-

, From Oregon.Thelew York Commereral Advertiser has
the Oregon Spectator of April 20th, which con-
tains the, following intelligence :

A letter dated Fort Waters, April 4th, says.
We look!for the Indians to come on us every
day,—they 'say they will give us one more fight,
and driteus from the countrY. We expect,
they will nnrnber twelve hundred. The Cay-
nses, Nes Perces, Walla Wallas, Spstkins and
Peluebei, will all join and fight ts and we map
expect n call for more men in a- short time.-
-We-ect paring for 'tit atractl, We are kil-
ling he; and 'drying it to day. I think we can
defend. is! pest—we shall do so or die in theate
attempti ,

The Tes!ber in Oregon was charming, and
the crops aibundant.

The foll Owing spirited reply was given by the
young ladies of the WillametteValley, (toy) ap-
peal froM Captain Maxon, that they would use
their influence in bringing vortinteers into the
field

In rely{ we hereby, one and all, of our own
free good Will, solemnlypledge ourselves tocom-

' ply with that request. and tb evince On all suit-
able oceasikms. our - detestation and contempt
for any and all young men who can but will
riot takci ul arms and march at once to the seat
of war, to !punish , the In inns who have not
onlymn#dered our friends; butbave grossly in-

-stilted Mar 'sex. We never canard never will
heste*. ri confidence upon a'nisullwho has nei-
ther' *ntism nor courage moue! to defend,
bistro try and the girls-r-sueh a one would1never b re a salient sense of obligation to de-
fend an protect his w IPS. ' ' • I

Do n tbe uneasy about your claims and your 1righti in the valley; while Yon; are defending',
the rights of your country, the is watching
yours. Y,cou must not be ! diacouraged—fight
on--.--,be brave:—obey your ,officers—and never
quit yo ' r poststiU the enemy la conquered, and
when y ujreturn in triumph td the valley, you
shallfin t U jsLow(srea ies d:Ra ,terobyar b efi jlien;tienowt:tto hhuenty 2ohn,itenwe
now ar to sympathise with you inyour suffer-
ings an dangers.

ticfri twelvedays literitill, a party hay-
?ea at St. Josepbei.whe left Oregon on
cif May.
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